TIPS FOR SUPERVISING

WORKING-FROM-HOME INTERNS
What our supervisors tell us works best

State Records Office of WA
intern Michelle Lam

COMMUNICATIONS
"Make sure to engage with them on their working days. They would
normally receive usual interaction in the office but when working
from home, that human interaction is lost. Remember – it's not just
about the work, get to know them as a person too."
"Make sure your intern knows what is expected of them, and check in
regularly."
"Daily briefing in the morning, check-in at lunch and student to email
day's summary at end of day. This allows adequate support, multiple
routes of communication, and duties are documented."
"Zoom/MS Teams video meetings and include you intern in weekly
morning muster etc."
"Set a schedule of regular communication, and be responsive to
emails and messages from students."
'Using a Trello board with task descriptions keeps everyone on the
same page."

Michelle Lam’s project at the State Records Office of WA
was to create a guide to the 1989 State Cabinet records.
However, since the original records are unique and were
confidential up until very recently, she wasn’t able to take
them out of the office.

"End of day summary emails to the whole team help everyone know
exactly what the intern has done that day and allows you to pick up
on things that normally you'd just hear around the office."
"Communicate as often as practicable via phone, video and email."

Archives Acting Director Gerard Foley said the COVID-19
pandemic “initially created some uncertainty”.
“With a little bit of creative thinking and the help of the
Department of Premier and Cabinet, which provided a
copy of their index to the 1989 State Cabinet records,
Michelle has been able to create a draft of the guide
remotely,” he said.
“It helped that Michelle is motivated and adaptable, so
the internship experience for the SRO at this
unprecedented time has ended up being excellent.”

TECHNOLOGY
"Strong internet is required, and frequent email, phone and
video chat is essential."
"Use Zoom/Microsoft Teams, email or phone as often as
possible."
"It is important to have good guidelines in place. 'How-to'
guides are very helpful!"
"If using Google Suite, Google Meet and Jamboard are great
tools."
"Enabling intern log-in to Office 365 is very helpful."

Gosnells Community Legal
Centre intern Chris Simpson
"My intern supervisor
was strongly supportive
and available for me to ask
questions at all times, both
by phone and email. This
was fortunate as there
were certainly times where
I needed direction or
help in one way or
another."

Communicare intern
Gwyneth Anggadjaja

INFORMATION SECURITY
"Ensure WFH is written into volunteer/ intern policy."
"Choose a platform based on security so as to not compromise
breaches of IT."
"We found the best way was to use Google Docs, that way every thing
is time-stamped and we can see who made changes and all parties can
access the folder. For security reasons, we cannot share our drives or
provide a log in for non-staff, so we needed to find a middle ground."

TIME MANAGEMENT
"Support your student by talking through how to divide their WFH day
up with breaks and work duties."
"Make deadlines and expectations extra clear."
"Check on their work regularly after each 'working' day to encourage
regular working hours on their project. Some people work great from
home and some may need some guidance."
"Email clock-in and clock-out."
"Set clear tasks and time-frames. Now is the time to micro-manage a
little more than you might have done in the past."
"Use calendars effectively to schedule time with your intern."
Communicare intern Gwyneth Anggadjaja said regular Zoom meetings,
messages and email check-ins with her internship supervisor were invaluable
while working from home.
“It has pushed me to work further,” she said. “Everyone has been so
encouraging and supportive; it was clear what was expected from me
and I have strived to do my best. I am so glad to be able to contribute to
something valuable for the community.”

"Communication has become the most important
aspect of this internship as I began my work from
home. Having ConnectGroups include me in their
weekly meetings, regular calls and sending frequent
emails with feedback, has encouraged a better
understanding of my tasks and the support network
I’m surrounded by. These small acts of effective
communication have ensured this internship
experience is still educational and rewarding."

TEAMWORK
"Connect student to team members where possible. Share mobile numbers.
Create appropriate group chat, email. This ensures staff culture and
learning for your student."
"Make sure to foster team environment through virtual meetings, etc."
"More frequent meetings than normal is necessary – a short video chat at
the beginning of each day has been working well for us with the interns."
"Encourage your intern to attend usual team meetings so they can gain
experience working in a team and learn about different team functions,
even while working from home. They would usually participate in office
activities so try and include them still where appropriate."

CONTACT THE CENTRE
If you require any support or advice, please contact the McCusker Centre for
Citizenship Internships Team to discuss.
08 6448 7553
mccuskercentre.uwa.edu.au
internships@mccuskercentre.uwa.edu.au

ConnectGroups intern
William Conti

